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THE SOCIETY’S CONSTITUTION.
(Continued.)

In this series of articles have been 
discussed already the conditions of 
membership, the object and the stand 
ing in relation to other denominational 
organizations of the Foreign Mission 
Society. This month we are to discuss 
how and by whom the business of the 
Society is carried on.

Since the Society as a whole meets only 
once a year in Convention, it is mani
festly impossible that the Society as a 
whole do all the business in connection 
with the enterprise. Borne smaller 
body, which can meet whenever neces
sary and devote whatever time is neces
sary, must do routine business, must 
deal with emergencies and must formu
late plans and schemes which shall be 
submitted to the Society, at its annual
Convention, for endorsation and ap- little care—is a possibility of uneoneid- 
proval ered and unsuitable nominations being

This “smaller body” is known as the made on the spur of the moment. This 
Board of Managers, and its members are Board, when elected, has serious busi- 
elected by the Society at its annual ness before it. Among the most neces- 
mceting. The only exception to this is sary qualifications for membership, 
that when a vacancy occurs between aside, of course, from ^he indispensable 
the annual meetings the Board itself one of consecrated interest in the catfse, 
may elect someone to fill the vacancy are perhaps wisdom in counsel, ability 
till the next annual meeting, when the to formulate plans, an<^ first, last and """* 
place is filled in the regular way. The always, a willingness to work. There 
number of Board members to be elected have been reasons given for nomination 
is placed at net foyer than 24, and not such as : “She is such *a lovely 
more than 40. At present there are on woman,’’ or “We have no one from our 
the Board the full number of elected district,” or “She is so generous,” or 
members. In addition to these, all the “The Board is a good place to train 
officers -of the Society and all the As- her,” There are places many and 
sociational Directors, which are ap- needy waiting for each one of these 
pointed by their own Associatiçin^. are classes of women, but we think the 
ex-officio members of the Boenh But Board of Managers needs other qualifie

all of these forty are not elected each 
year. They are divided in five classes 
of eight each, one class retiring each 
year, the members, of course, being 
eligible for re-election, if the Society 
so desires.

Nominations are made in writing and 
also in open Convention. This plan, in 
contrast with that of appointing a Nom
inating Committee, is thought to have 
the ad vantages of allowing each mem
ber of the Society an adequate oppor
tunity to present any name she wishes, 
and is generally credited with electing 
a Board whose members shall represent 
al the districts of our constituency, and 
so be thoroughly representative. It has 
some disadvantages, however, and one 
—one which can be overcome with "a
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$37.Sft; Springford, *1.00; Hngereville, Clam for student, *17.00; Toronto, fa, 
(2.S0; Rodney, «.00; London Adelaide dian Road, for “JCdla A lire," «,25; 
(Add. Thank offering, 50e), *20,50; Villa Hamilton, Wentworth Oirls’ Club, *5.00; 
Nova, *18.75; Peterboro’, Murray Y. L., Court land, Him Berry’» 8. 6. Claee, 
*11.26; Courtland, «.15; Earleeourt, «2.50; Investment, Min Davie»’ gift, 
*1.30; Alvinston, *4.10; Bloomeburg, «HV00; Investment in truet. 18.75; Tor- 
♦2.70; Waterford, il.00; New Dundee,
♦8.00; Ilatchley, $2.00; Toronto, Dufferin reeds of sale of Mies Hatch’s Booklet* 
8t„ *5.25. Total from Circles, *1,6.17.86. *6,50; Mrs. 8, J. Moore, for Bungalow

Fund, «.00; Ml»» Ethel Burke, *8.00. 
Total front Sundries, *78,85.

onto t'n'mn riwJ

Front Bands—

Chatham, William St., for “B. Niln- 
vati,” «85; Frogmore, «4.00; Brant
ford, Calvary, «1.83; Ingereoll, for Stu
dent, «17.00; Markham Seeond, «75; 
I-eamington, *7.75; StouffvlUe, (10.00; 
Arkona, «1.19; Toronto, Walmer Road 
Life Membership for Mias Muriel Brown, 
«10.00; Camp be Ilford ( mite-boxes, 
«10), «.52; Vitteria, fer "-M. Manik- 
yamma,” «50; Guelph (for Bolivia, 
«62), *15.25; BeUeviUe, Girl’» T. M. 
Band, for “M. Veeramma,” (17.00; 
Port Hope (mite-boaee, «41), «30; 
Jaffa, *1.00; Walkerton, for student, 
«25; Hamilton. Park, «.00; George
town, *11.12; Uxbridge, for ”P. Sen- 
thama,” *17.00; Berlin, King St., «50; 
Orangeville, «50; Toronto, Jarvis St, 
«93; Toronto, First Ave-, «00; Peter- 
boro’, Park, «00; Brampton, for flu- 
dent, *17.00; Southampton, «.00; Tor
onto, Parkdale, «15; Dunn ville Boys’ 
“Cadet,” «00; Lakefield, *5.50; Strat
ford. Boy’s “Headlight,” for Akidu 
Student. *17.00; Wallaeeburg, Girls, 
*1.75; Stayner, «,00; Dunnville, Girls, 
*1.12; Dnndas, «.00; Whltevnle, «.00; 
Chatham Central, «00; Weston, «.00; 
St. George, *L85.; Townsend Centre, for 
“V. Obed,” *8.50; Waterford (for stu
dent, «25), «25; Clermont, for “P. 
Paramme,” *17.00; Lindsay, «50; 
Tavistock, «00; Barrie, «00; Burt eh, 
*1.50; Simeon, *1.50; North Middleton, 
«.00. Total from Bands, «25.47.

From Sundries—
Kingsville, B.Y.P.U., for student, 

«.50; Brantford First Church, Phil

DISBURSEMENTS.
By cheque to General Treasurer, on 

regular Estimates for India, «50.58; 
Furlough Allowance, «344; Bolivia, 
«50; to the Treasurer, #088; Postage, 
81-00; P. B. Wilson, for printing 2,000 
forms for Home Secretary, «.25; Ex
change, 30c.

Total receipts for April, 1918, 
•2,0*2.81 ; Disbursements for April, 1918, 
*1,014.80; Total Receipts since October 
Mat, 1912, «47844; Total Disburse
ments since October 21st, 1918,
«7,681.48.

During the month, the Treasurer has 
heard for the first time from the fol
lowing organiaatioas; Boys’ Band, Dunn
ville; Girls’ Baud, Dunnville; Rodney 
Circle, Tavistock Band, and Preston 
Circle (reorganised), and North Middle- 
ton Band (reorganised).

MARIE CAMPBELL.
Treasurer.

S:

;

.

>

Mr*. Glenn H. Campbell,
113 Balmoral Ave., 

Toronto.
:
!

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The balance owing on the piano which 

Mies Corning took out for the Timpany 
Memorial School, and which was so 
much needed, has been 
eeived through Mies 
Mesdames J. Ryrie. H. Kyrie, D. E. 
Thomson, C. H. Holman, J. Stark, E. 
Freeland and a friend.

O.B.A.

II paid by gifts re- 
Alexander from
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eney.
I possibility which can be easily guarded 

against.
There is a regulation which provides 

that any member of the Board absent
ing herself from four successive meet
ing* without explanation of her absence 
may be retired and a successor ap
pointed. This regulation, which seeks 
to provide against the diminution of 
our working force through either care
lessness or unavoidable hindrances, has 
been put in force, but only most rarely 
has it been necessary to call it to mind.

The Society has said that the duty 
of the Board is, in brief, to do the busi
ness of the Society, and then to report 
it at the annual meeting, to be dis
cussed and passed on. 
each year in the reports of the various 
officers, which, of course, are a record 
of the work of the Board as a whole. 
It is not necessary to go more into 
detail of the work than the brief state
ment in the Constitution, which reads 
thus: “To obtain and diffuse missionary 
information among the women and chil
dren of the ehurehes, encourage the 
organization of Circles and Bands, seek 
out and recommend to the Board suit
able lady missionaries, make appropria
tions, and designate the particular uses 
to be made of the funds of the Society, 
subjeet to the approval of the General 
Board. * ’

The meetings of the Board are held 
each month. The Constitution reads, 
“shall meet quarterly, and more fre
quently, if necessary.’’ It has been 
found advisable of late years to hold 
a meeting every month—the -second 
Thursday—but it is the custom to do 
only the really necessary business, and

The officers of the Society are a Pres
ident, two Vice-Presidents, a Recording 
Secretary, two Corresponding Secre
taries (one for tfie home end of the 
work, the other for the foreign), a 
Treasurer, an Editor of the “Link,” 
end, in conjunction with the Women’s 
Home Mission Board, a Secretary of 
Bands, and a curator for the Bureau of 
Literature. Only the three first of these 
officers are elected by the Society in 
Convention—the President end the two 
Vice-Presidents—and these are nomin
ated and elected in exactly the same 
way as are member* of the Board. All 
the ether officer * ate appointed by the 
Board at its first quarterly meeting, 
held immediately after the Convention, 
and naturally the largest meeting of 
the year. In. addition, there is the 
Executive Committee appointed at this 
meeting, which consists of the officers 
and four Boàrd members. Their duties 
are fspecially light since the monthly 
Board meetings have been held, and it 
is not necessary to do more than occui 
sionally prepare some resolutions or 
recommendations to be brought before

i
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This is done
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the Board meetings.
Such is the machinery by which our 

women’s foreign mission work is done. 
True fb our Baptist sense of democracy^ 
the members of the Society have full 
control of who shall do their work, 
cither themselves electing the ones in 
charge or making responsible to them 
selves those who do.

:
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There only remains to be discussed 
in connection with this Constitution the
regulations regarding annual meetings 
aail the delegate? to these, their num-' 
bers and qualifications.r
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:

cations than these. As a matter of fact, hold over as nmeh as possible for tho 
the guiding hand of the , tipirit has* quarterly meeting, which conies on the 
surely been over the elections, for the Friday nearest the 15th, in November,

February., May and September, and tot 
which notices are sent to all members 
of the Board throughout the constitu-

Board has always been strong and effi
cient. But while that is true, there is 
this possibility in open nomination of

■•••-
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HOW WE WENT TO THE KISTNA ASSOCIATION.
On the evening of January 10th I thieves when a cart gets by itself at 

took my ticket at Tuni for Bezwada. night.
At Samalkot, Miss Zimmerman was Soon after 7 a.m. we got quite hungry

the platform, waiting to join me, and 
soon we were settling ourselves for 
several hours' journey. How we en
joyed a lunch together from our bas
ket». It was nice to have the com
partment to ourselves, and we rested 
all we could. Just after midnight we 
had to turn out, and the boxes and 
bundles were transferred to an ox-cart 
and ourselves also. .But first we got a 
good hot cup of tea from the refresh
ment room, which we preferred to drink 
outside rather than go into the waiting- 
room. Anyone who has ever had the 
misfortune of a wait at that station 
will sympathize with the Englishman 
who was overheard that night to say to 
a stationman, '‘You need not think you 
will put me in that filthy waiting-room, 
for I will not stay there.” Just to 
pass through it to get to our ox-cart was 
more than enough.

Soon we were started on the second 
stage of our journey to Vuyyuru, the 
bundy with our luggage going on in 
front. We two were packed in pretty 
tight, and if you could have looked into 
that cart! Tied to the sticks that hold 
up the mat cover were our shoes, a bag 
with our big sun topees in, a water bot
tle with our supply of drinking water,

friends again, as they had plenty to 
give us a good meal. The thermos bot
tle given by kind friends at home had 
some good hot coffee, and we thoroughly 
enjoyed our chota, in spite of the fact 
that our cart had neither seat nor 
spring, and we bumped about consider
ably.

The Jane Buchan bungalow looked 
very inviting when we got near, and it 
was good to see Dr. Hulet, and rest a 
while after our journey Sunday morn
ing.

Monday was a very busy day for Miss 
Zimmerman, as she had to prepare for 
her long tour, and the cart must go 
away that night in order that the tent 
might be ready when we reached Borda 
gunta on Wednesday night. The next 
morning I got into an ox-cart again for 
an eight-mile ride, ami Miss Zimmer
man followed on her horse, which is an 
animal of moods, not all good ones. 
However, she was not long after me in 
reaching Miss Selman’s boat, and how 
glad we were that she had planned fo 
come and take us part of the way, for we 
had a good rest as we journeyed along. 
The next day, at noon, ox-carts were 
ready for a trip of about 18 miles, and 
it was a tired party that reached their 
destination just about sunset, and then 
set to work to help settle things for the 
night, while our evening meal was being 
cooked. Mr. McLaurin came along on 
his bicycle, and as there was no sign 
of .Mr. Benson yet; and hence no tent 
or* food for him, we invited him to share 
with us. It was late when we got our 
dinner, after which Mr. McLaurin went 
off to find some place to rest for the 
night. What a story Mr. Bénson had! 
to tell the next, morning of the long,

etc.
After chatting a while, we tried to 

get some sleep, but our first attempt 
was spoiled by some one grabbing my 
feet. I sprang up and called out, f ‘ Who 
is doing that f ’r. and as we looked out, 
there was a man standing on the road. 
Our driver was not of the same mind 
as I, and instead of stopping to let me 
find out, he whipped up the oxen and 
hastened to get far away and join some 
other carts. There is much fear of

1
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hard trip across country, of the ox 
carts getting stuck in the mud as they 
were crossing canals, and so on.

But we all arrived safely, and the 
days spent together in that association 
were such that the wearisomeness of 
the journey there was forgotten. Some 
one else is to write of what we saw 
and felt of God’s

In that place, with such À bad repu
tation for thieving and drinking that 
respectable inhabitants were ashamed 
.o say they were from Bordagunta, 
there we saw that large gathering of 
over 1,200 meeting day by day in His 
name, our Telugu, brethren themselves 
conducting the meetings and discussing 
the various subjects in a way that 
would do credit to a Canadian gather
ing.

TIMPANY MEMORIAL SCHOOL
A SKETCH.

Miss E. A. Folsom, Principal.
Evening has come, dinner is over, the 

children are all gone to rest, except one, 
who Is drawing a mâp. The day began 
with us at half-past five, when the ris
ing-bell rang. Chota hazru was served 
at half-past six, then stores were givvn 
out for the day, and school opened at 
seven o’clock, and closed at eleven. 
This is the programme just for one 
month and a half, while the sun is 
directly over our heads, and the after
noons too hot for the children to study. 
The usual hours for school are from 8 
to 11 a.m. and from 2 to 4 p.m.

My duties for the nmrning were to 
teach four classes in Scripture, one in 
needlework, and give one lesson on the 
piano, besides looking after the house 
and superintending the mid-day meal.

From 12.80 to 2.30 the house was very 
quiet, for all were sleeping but myself.
I found that a good time to prepare 
some needlework for the girls who came 
down and sewed from 2.30 to 3.30. Tea 
was served at 4, letters were got ready 
for the post, several girls practised 
their music lessons, then all dressed and 
went out for recreation. At 6.30 they 
came in for an hour’s study, 
that was over, girls and boys frolicked 
like kittens, filling the rooms and the 
great verandah with the music of their 
happy voices till the dinner-bell rang. 
After dinner, prayers; then the little 
ones went to bed, while the older ones 
sat up a while to study.

Miss Findlay has the school well 
organized this year, our teachers are 
all trained, and excellent work is being 
done. Subjects are taught by the latest 
methods, and work that formerly was 
difficult and unintereating is now easy, 
delightful and more effective. Domestic 
Economy is given a prominent place, 
and the lessons arc made very practi
cal. The girls are learning to cook

wonderfu^ working
f

One report brought in would rather 
startle our Canadian churches, if such 
a one was introduced into the associa
tions there. That was “The Report on 
Bad Habits.” This was a table, show
ing the amount given by each church 
for the Lord’s work, and the average 
per member, then over against that the 
amount spent on tobacco and such like.

This was the largest Christian gather
ing I have attended in our mission, and 
every remembrance of it fills my heart 
with courage and hope.

Your fellow-worker,

When

E. PRIEST.
■

We have heard frequently of the 
foreign mission work of the Telugu 
Christians among their countrymen 
who have emigrated to Natal, South Ai
ries, and who are employed as coolies 
on plantations After eight years’ 
work there are five organized churches 
anil nine mission» soon to be organized. 
Each church has its building, and it» 
Sunday and daiy schools, and in addition 
they are starting a theological semin- 
fcry.

I1 '
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me*t, eggs and vegetables in a variety is now nursery governess in the home
of ways, and they often prepare a dish of a missionary, writes of being out on
for the table. They also make very tour with the family, and of seeing
good puddings, cakes, sandwiches and seventy converts baptized on one day,
sweets. This morning the day pupils and eighty on another day. The sight
of the fourth standard brought cream made a profound impression on her.
and made gutter, by shaking it in a bot- Our new building, containing Convo- 
tle. In the sewing classes the girls cut cation Hall and class-rooms, is fast
garments from measurements, by scale; nearing completion. Slid we hope tor
and learn a variety of stitches, both occupy it uext term. We are looking
fancy and plain. Those in the higher forward with pleasant anticipation to
standards learn to run the sewihg ma- having a real schoolhouse to do our
chine. Knitting and crocheting are also work in, with rooms suited to the pur-

■I

taught.
Each class has a Scripture lesson 

from three to five times a week, and 
some of the pupils ate clever Bible 
students. Physical exercises are thor
oughly taught, and more than one child 
who has entered school with round 
shoulders and hollow chest, has become 
erect and well-developed. Miss Edith.
Craig is having good success in the 
Kindergarten department. Little minds ' 
that had seemed too dull to compre
hend or retain much of any kind of 
knowledge, are brightening and expand
ing in a wonderful way.

High caste Indian gentlemen are very 
desirous that we should allow their 
children to attend our school, but Gov
ernment rules forbid us to admit 
than fifteen per cent, of them, and our 
quota is always full. Should we go 
beyond it, we would forfeit our privi
leges as an English school. The Rajah 
of Ramachandrapuram has placed five _ .
of his children under our care. They t ♦
are very bright and intelligent, and are 18 10 a,e-
making rapid progress in their studies. The seas lend silvery rays to the lanf, 
The eldest daughter is married, and her The land it« sapphire streams to the 
husband is in England fitting himself ocean)
for a high position under the Govern- The hear* sends blood to the brain to 
ment. She is desirous, therefore, to command,
become a good English scholar, and to The brain to the heart its lightning 
learn English ways, that she may know ipotion;
how to preside over his house grace- And over and ox-er we yield our breath,
fully, and also be something of a com- Till the mirror is dry and the images
panion for him. This would have been death,
an unheard-of thing when I first came 
to India.

Good news comes to us from former H® is dead whese hand is not open wide
To help the need of a human brother; 

He doubles the length of his lifelong 
ride

Who of his fortune gives to another; 
And a thousand million lives are his 
Who carries the world in his smypa- 

thies.

GIVE AND LIVE.
Forever the sun is pouring gold

On a hundred worlds that beg and 
borrow;

His warmth be squanders on summits 

His wealth on the homes of want and
sorrow ;

To withhold his largess of precious 
light

Is to bury himself in eternal night.
To give 
Is to live.

■ i -1

The flower blooms not for itself at all, 
Its joy is the joy that diffuses;

Of beauty and balm it is prodigal,
And it loves in the life it freely loses; 

No choice for the rose but glory or

To exhale or smother, to wither or 
bloom.

Æ

To live 
Is to. give. i

pupils. One, after a five years’ course 
in nursing, passed her tinal examination 
first-class with honors. She is very 

usiastie over her work. Two others

: ge

have just completed their normal train
ing, and have entered upon teaching. 
Another has finished her course of study 
in the -Medical College, Calcutta, and 

diploma. One. who 
was eonverted when in school, and who

ITo deny 
Is to die.has received her

—Sel.
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GLIMPSES AND GLEAMS-AT HOME TO HINDOO LADIES.
Miss Mabel Evangeline Archibald.

“Why?”
“Oh, she wanted to be sure to get to 

heaven.”
‘ ‘ About this 8wami, was he the one 

who came with such a retinue—30 carts 
and elephants? He seemed to be very 
rich?”
“There is some one out on the veran-

“ Who’s there?”
“Some Brahmin widows.”
«j-Qh, .gome jp. You’ve come to the 

meeting, have you? It’s early. We’re 
just having tea. Come 'to the dining- 

Don’t be afraid. No one here— 
only Mies Gibson. We’re only eating 

sweet limes. Have one, do.”
Our visitors sit at the table, and the 

bejewelled girls stand on each 
widow talks

1
1

I

dah. Boy, arrange the chairs in the 
front room. It is a good thing Uncle 
brought so many from Canada.
“Come in. How are you and the 

“I’m sorry I did not come before, baby? Wrhen did you come from Ca-
linga? Last night? So glad you camel 
Where’s your mother?”
“Well, she can’t come to-day. She 

must make a feast for the Brahmins

side. As we eat, one

You were so kind to me. See, my head
is all well.”

She throws back . the end of her 
cloth from her shaven head. A 

from neck to forehead ap-deep scar and worship the spirit of her departed 
husband. ”
“Come in.” What a sweet, modest- 

looking woman she is! She wears a 
blue silk jacket and a white saree, bord
ered with gold thread. She is the 
daughter of Sundarama (tthe Secretary 
of the Society), who earns her living by 
selling Government stamps—a most un
precedented thing for a Brahmin widow 
to do. She shows her independence, 
too, by not allowing the stomach of her 
grandchild to be burned in 50 different 
places. Look at the little girl dressed 
in purple silk. She is fair and sweet. 
Tn her ears and nose no holes have yet

pears.
“Well, it is wonderful how your life

was spared.”
“Yes, that night when the cart 

tipped over, everyone thought I was 
killed, but owing to vour kindness—see, 

arm! I have been sealed.”
“What’s that?”
“Yes, I am sealed. Our big Swami 

We put fruit and ghee before 
him and burned incense, 
washed his feet, and poured the water 

He heated a pronged

Then we

II on our heads.
iron red-hot and burned my arm. No, 
that is the vaecinatton mark. This 
above 1» the Swami’a seal. Men get been bored, 
burnt on their chests, too. He sealed How would it do to have a game of 
many in this town. I paid him 1M crokinole. Two bright Christian girls 
rupees.” (Fifty-three dollars.) come to help entertain. The cut-head

But Amma, where wUl that seal be widow strikes fair every time, and
when you die* Will not your body be thinks it great fun, but the stamp
burned* You need a seal for your widow’s daughter, hindered by the
heart—a new heart. Yon know the baby, does not do so well,
blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from There’s a cart! Oh, it’s A mays ma

and five others. Dear Amayama, how 
we all love herl Her husband wrote a 

the "Life of

I
!
i

all sin."
“Oh, yes, X know, Didn’t you teach 

me,—-but thla is our custom. This 
little girl’s mother had her arm burnt 
in many places, «she paid 300 rupees. ’ ’

beautiful poem on 
Christ.” Never <lo we visit her home 
but she asks us to pray. Aom> of her

l , • ’ 4- Î ir; .■‘Vih.
.... 1 ‘ i,■.....
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«ml visit the hospital. Dense clouds 
gather, .and all but Amayama's party

children attend church regularly, and 
«he loves the Word of God. She says:
4 ‘ We ’re Christians, but haven’t been hasten home, 
baptized.” (Pray for her.) At the 
last meeting she read an excellent paper daughter!” 
against idolatry, and recommended all 
to believe in the Lord Jésus Christ.

:jj“Amayama, where is your eldest

“Oh, I hail to leave her home. People
say she won't be able to get a husband

Here is the engineer’s it she goes around to the meetings."
“But you came in a closed.carriage. 

There are no men here—what harmt"

Another cart, 
wife and Mrs. Kondala Kao. How cor
dially they shake hands. “Where are 
the submagistrates’ peoplef” “Here 
they come—wife, two daughters and 
mother-in-law. ” Others arrive with

.
“I know, and don’t you see Brahmin 

women even walk to the meetings 
sometimes, but we Sudras have to be 
more gosha than Brahmins! ha! ha! 
How absurd 1“

beaming faces and gay costumes.
"Well, friends, I am sorry Mrs. Archi

bald is not here; she expected to return 
Our President (Municipal

Then up speaks a charming girl of 
^14, who has been learning to do drawn 
work : ‘ ‘ They say, toô, I won’t get a
husband if I come out this way, but I 
don’t care. Men think we should be 
like cattle and sit at home in the cor
ner, but here is knowledge and pleasure. 
Please lend me a nice book to read.”

to-day.
Chairman’s wife) sent word she was too 
sick to come. We will begin by learn
ing 'God Save the King.’ The Govern
ment has requested that the people of 
India learn the English tune. You will 
find the words translated in this little 
book.” To the accompaniment of the

m
1

■ i
“Amavama, don’t keep your daugh

ter at home. You say you are befiev-piano all try their best to sing.
4'As there are some new members 

here to-day, I might say that this Soci
ety was formed December 12th. 1911. 
in memory of their Majesties’ gracious 
visit to India. Since then some excel
lent meetings have been held. Some 
of the papers read on ' Loyalty ’ and 
the ‘Training of Children,’ etc., have 
been published in ' Vivekavati.
K. will now read the minutes.”

After a few gramophone selections, 
the Submagistrate’s widowed daughter, 
in a clear, impressive style, reads a 
paper-on the “Education of Women.” 
Her husband was a lawyer and reform
er. Although a widow, she does not 
intend to have her raven tresses shorn, 
nor does she wear a coarse cloth and 
discard all ornamentation. She knows 
English, and is so refined and intelli
gent that it a a pleasure to talk with 
her.

ing in Jesus. Cross the line! Become 
a Christian! Then the more enlight
ened yq^r daughter becomes, the better 
husband she will get. ’ ’

Salaam! Salaam!

An event which brought a great deal 
of pleasure to the Christian community 
of China, and especially to the Y. M. 
C. A. of China, was the reception ten
dered by the President, Yuan Shi Kai, 
at his official residence to the several 
hundred delegates attending the An
nual Convention in December last. It. 
was an official recognition of a Chris- 

rgauization, and the President in- 
[dress paid a high tribute to thn 

type of character developed by the in
culcation of the Christian principles of 
the Y. M, C. A. Confucianism is en
joying a revival in China. tNumerqua 
Unions have arisen all over the country 
composed of men of good standing, of 
which the chief: object is to keep the 
teaching of Confucianism in the curri
culum of the "Schools. The 2,44>3rd 
birthday of Confucius was recently 
celebrated with much ceremony.

Mrs.

tian o 
his ad

'l

After another paper, discussion and 
mnsie, the meetings is brought to a 
close. Some tarry' to inspect the house

.V;

- vj«v.
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“Well,” Haiti the Swede, in great 
contempt, “we don’t have tô stop in 
the shade, do we?”

No, we have no intention of living 
“in the shade.” We intend to work 
hard, and give as much as possible.

Here is au extract from a letter, writ
ten by a lady, who sent a gift to our 
treasury recently, which shows self- 
denial and consecration.

WHAT I WOULD LIKE TO SAY.
Mrs. N. Ohmau, Treasurer of Eastern 

Ontario and Quebec.
I am delighted that Miss Norton has 

placed this page at my disposal for the 
month of July-August, as it affords me 
an opportunity of speaking to the 
treasurers of the Circles and Bands of 
the Eastern Convention, for the treas
urers are my closest friends»

Do I not receive letters from them, 
two, three and sometimes four times a 
year, and have I not done so for five 
years?

Can I, then, regard them as strang
ers? No, I have often longed to clasp 
their hands, look them in the face, and 
in imagination have often done so.

Thank you, dear friends, for the busi
ness like way in wKTch you have writ
ten your letters, sent yqur remittances, 
and many times cheered me by your 
kind words, making my work easier 
thereby.

No doubt many of the members of 
the Circles and Bands, with which you 
are connected, have denied themselves, 
that they might give more liberally to 
the cause of missions, and God will 
bless and enrich them, for the sacrifices 
they have made and are making, for 
H.is dear sake.

m

PI

tl
She writes, referring to her gift: 

“This has a little history I would like 
to tell, as it may be a stimulus to 
others, for are we not Sail members of 
one body ’ ? The greater part of this 
amount was given to my. husband and 
myself as a Christmas gift, and, of 
course, woman like, I had planned to 
get a certain article, which I thought 
we needed. But, after reading Mrs. 
Ayer’s message, the ‘love thought’ 
cartie and conquered, strange to say, 
and yet not strange, for has He not 
said, ‘ Give' and it shall be given unto 
you’ f So the very article we had 
given up has been sent to us, proving 
that if we only love and trust Him, we 
“cannot drift beyond Hi* love and 
care. ’ ’

Now for a few suggestions.
The work would be facilitated very

f

1 ;
much if the Circles and Bands were to 
send in all remittances early in the 
year, even though the amount were

The General Treâsurer requires to 
Ami there are .erne thing, whieh it W 'he ..larie. of the tni.aion.ri..

U. more to give than mere money «te., regularly, ami ,f our money doe, 
—our thought,, our prayer., our time, reach him m time, he ha. to borrow
our effort,, our affeetion.. =ur„iv=,, fo, that he may meet our obi,g.t,„„, and 
iurtaure Let u, eonaeerate all we » ”« rece.ve very little money the 
L ...1 are to God, if we are to live «4 ««ond quarte», we ere very
,h, full, rich, happy, powerful, aggre, "low in paying our debt, 
live spiritual life And where i, the Thi, yea, we want to have a bal.ne. 
lasting advantage of living any- other on the right side therefor, we reque.t 
kind of life? you to •en4 *n *v*M*ble be-

1A Swede wa, urged not to go to India fore the 25th of September, a, our 
a, a missionary. -'Why, man,” they book. clo»e on that date.
,ai<L#!t i. ,o hot there'you can’t live. Every year quite a few rem K*rÏ20 degree, in the .hade,” come in jurt after the book, are ele.ei,

i
i “Give, give, be always giving.

Who gives not, is not living.
The more we give, the more we live.

,s

ittanees

i
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Mrs. Blandford, of Hamilton, gave an 
next year’s account. interesting report on the Circle meet-

We still require #1,400 to meet our ings, and led a discussion on the success 
appropriations for this year, and so far or failure of the different points given, 
we have only three life members, Special urgency was made to ‘‘Every 
whereas last year we had six. member some work to do,” “Topic

Occasionally a remittance goes astray, cards for year’s work,” “Systematic
but can, as a rule, be traced and recov- study,*' and “Earnest continual prayer 
cred. in meetings.”

anil those in consequence have to go into

■

1
Mrs. Wismer, of St. Catharines, ourIt is, therefore, important that not 

more than a week" should elapse be- assistant director, reported in detail the
work of the Bands. The George Street 
Band, of St. Catharines, of which Mrs. 

Let the Treasurer know if, after a Wismer is leader, raised $100; Queen 
week at most, you have not received a Street, St. Catharines, and Stanley Ave- 
receipt, as it is much easier to trace nUe, 
the money if action is taken promptly, thitd. Mrs. Wismer urged the necessity 

Finally, let us, dear Circle and Band 0f Bauds, and the proper training of the 
members, put our whole heart into this children in missionary interests, 
mission work, regarding the smile of 
God as our highest Steward, till at last Copp, of Hamilton, we returned thanks 
we all shall hear the welcome greeting for our prosperity, and asked for God s

with our Circles and Bands,

tween the time of sending the money 
ami receiving a receipt for it.

Hamilton, stood close second and

In a season of devotion, led by Miss

fall like sweetest music upon our atten
tive ears, “Well done, good and faith
ful servants.”

presence
Boards, our missionaries and mis

sion fields.
Mrs. J. J. Ross, of Hamilton, gave 

Bible reading on the story of the box 
of ointment as given by Mark. The 

was prompted by a lavish 
Love is never

ASSOCIATION REPORTS.
Niagara and Hamilton —A good woman s gift 

representation of Circle and Band dele
gates met on June 3rd at Stanley Ave
nue Church, Hamilton, where a warm 
welcome was extended by Mrs. Brown,
Vice President of the Circle, to which 
Mrs. Grant, of Dundas, sweetly and

and all-absorbing love, 
calculating, but gives its best, so she 

from Christ the wonderful comwon
inondation, “She hath done what she

Mrs. W. H. Cline, of Hamilton, gave 
a most helpful talk on the “study 
book” in the Circle. God is carrying 

Twenty out a great purpose in the world. He

auitably reeporyled.
The Director’s report was very

complete end encouraging. ....
women'» circle» and »ix young ladies’ hae planned to do that work through us.

We need the world-wide outlook, and in 
this the Mission Study book is a help, 
but it must be properly used to gain 

model lesson, Mrs.

1
auxiliaries reported, and two Circles 
that have disbanded, still collect and 
send some money to our Treasurers.
Sixteen Bands reported, three having good results. By a 
been organized during the year, and one Cline clearly pointed put a method that 
disbanded, being reorganized as a Jun- would ensure interest and profit, 
ior B. Y. P. TJ. The Circles have raised The Rev. H. E. Stillwell, of India, in 
*bout $100 over last ve&r, with a prom- a .fresh and interesting way, shoyred
ise of greater increase by closing of that women must carry the gospel to
Convention vear. The Bauds increased India’s women. Their need is great,

they are strictly guarded, they often

■

by some $30.

■

'r
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listen, unseen, to the gospel message, 
and hunger for more light. There are 
many secret disciples among the women. 

Mrs. Weir, of Toronto,

to the delegates were discussed. A solo * 
from Mrs. I>ingman was much enjoyed.

T)r. Notion gave us an interesting 
sketch of the work in the fields we, as 
Circles and Bands, are helping to sup
port.

An excellent paper on the work in 
Bolivia, prepared by Rev. J. F. Ding- 
man. was read by Mrs. Allen.

Rev. R. R. McKay was expected to 
present Foreign Missions, but time be
ing fully taken at this session, we lis
tened to his message in the evening. 
The offering amounted to $5.45.

R. M. Stovel, Director.

i
gave a

graphic account of the work being done 
in our three Toronto missions for the
Slav races. She urged the need of push
ing this branch of Home Mission work 

' aggressively, that these people may be
come a blessing to the country of their 
adoption.

It was a treat to listen to the solos 
by Miss Whittaker and Miss Jones, 
both of Hamilton, and also the music 
rendered by Stanley Avenue choir. 
Miss Spencer, of Port Colborne’ acted 
as Secretary, and very ably performed 
her duties. Mrs. W. H. Cline was 
elected President for the ensuing year, 
find Mrs. Hendry re-elected Director.

1 :

|ir
i

I
1 !' Elgin—The twenty-ninth annual 

meeting of the Circles and Bands in the 
Elgin Association met in Sparta, June 
3rd. An excellent programme was pre
sented to a large representation of the 
women of our Circles, and an unusual 
number of young people.

Papers were read by Mrs. Hugh Shaw, 
Rodney, and Miss Lyda Chute, Lake- 
view, on French evangelization, and the 
West as a mission field.

.
;

Mrs. Hendry, Director.

Walkerton.—The Circles and Bands 
of the Walkerton Association held their 
twenty-sixth annual meeting with the 
church at Kenilworth, June 4th, 1913.

At 2.30 the President conducted the 
opening exercises, giving us as our key
note, "Jesus Christ, the same yester
day, to-day, and forever,” after which 
Miss Bodley followed with a helpful 
Bible reading. Mrs. Wrighton, on be
half of the Kenilworth Mies, wel
comed the delegates, Mrs. Alexander 
making suitable reply.

The roll call of delegates and reports 
from Circles and Bands proved encour
aging. Nine. Circles and five Bands 
responding, the organization of a new 
Circle at Goderich being among the 
number.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, Mrs. J. J. Cook, 
Mt. Forest; Vice-President, Mrs. J. B. 
Davis, Kincardine; Director, Miss Ruby 
Btovel, Mt. Forest; Assistant Director, 
Miss Edna McKechnie, Walkerton.

Communications were read and sev
eral suggestions on matters of interest

‘z

Mrs. John Lillie gave a most interest 
ing talk on her trip to New Ontario. 
Miss Ryerse spoke on behalf of Foreign 
Missions, and was at her best. Her 
address was thrilling, and was listened 
to throughout with marked attention. 
Scripture lessons were read by Mies 
Ryerse and Mrs. Murray McC'andless, 
of Sparta. An inspiring Bible reading 
was given by the President, Mrs. Brown, 
on Ptayer, basing her remarks on the 
11th chapter of Luke.

Music was furnished through the day 
by the Sparta choir, Mesdames C. D. 
Prior and V. C. Towers, and Misses Led, 
Howarth and Gale, which added much 
to the enjoyment of the delegates and 
visitors.

The ndwly appointed officers are: 
President, Mrs. D. E. Brown, Iona Sta
tion; Vice-President, Mrs. Hugh Shaw, 
Rodney; Directdr, Mrs. J. R. Rinch, 105 
Gladstone Avenue, 6t. Thomas; Assist-

I

:1

I
'"I
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We were delighted to have our 
Home Mission President, Mrs. Rol

and to listen to

Our

ant Director ; MrB- u- K°ya1» 4<
Hincks Street, St. Thomas.

The total offering for the year was man, with us,
*1,177.98. her inspiring address on

One of the best meetings ever held Missions and Mission Bands.
closed by singing ‘ ‘ Praise God, position as Baptists, the importance 

whom all blessings flow,” and of the work in the mission churches and 
among the foreigners, the many calls 
and the great needs were impressed 
upon us as never before.

A duet by Mrs. Macdonald and Mrs.

prayer by Rev. A. E. de tit. Dalmas.
A. A. Royal, Secretary.1

Whitby and Lindsay.—'The twenty- 
eighth annual meeting of the Circles Hamilton was enjoyed. The offering of 
and Bands of the Whitby and Lindsay $14.60 was equally divided between 

held in titouffville, Home and Foreign Missions. Rev. Mr.
Booker clored the meeting with prayer. 

Officers elected: President, Mrs. Rip-

Association was
Wednesday, June 11th, Mrs. Ripley pre
siding. A short business meeting was 
held in the morning, at which the roll 
call was given, questions on- the work 
discussed, and committees appointed.

At the bogioDtug of the afternoon 
sion Mrs. McKendry. of titouffville, led 
a prayer and praise service, impressing Middlesex and Lambton.-Thc Circles 
the thought ol unity and fellowship and Bands met with the church at 
with Christ, from John 17: 20 Strathroy, June 8th, 1913, Fifty dele-

Aftor the opening hymn, Mrs. Bryant, gates were present at afternoon session.
The women’s meeting began shortly

'ley, Lindsay; Director, Mrs. Madill, 
titouffville; Assistant Director, Mrs. J.

:

Holden, Markham. J
9. E. Ripley.

of Lindsay, led in prayer. A hearty
welcome to the delegates was given by after one o’clock with a short song ser- 
Mrs J W Ratcliff, Miss Mildred For- vice, followed by a Bible reading by
syth, of Claremont, replying. Mrs. Bip- Mrs. Mead, of Watford, on “Necessity
lev spoke for the “Link” and -1 Vis- for Service.
itor.” In the Director's report Mrs. A very hearty address of welcome
Madill urged the Circlee to remember was given by Mrs. Brown, of Strathroy,
the request of the Foreign Mission to which Mrs. W. J. Barber, of Sarnia, 
Board to increase the giving, so that sn made a suitable reply. The Secretary 

A . advance could be made in our lady mis- read the minutes of the Executive and 
sionaries’ salaries. Mrs. Madill’s report Director’s financial statement. The 

fall of interest and encourage- Director’s digest of Circles and Bands 
12 Circles and 7 Bands showed that we have twenty-three Cir- 

des and eighteen Bands, all of therti 
A pretty motion song. “All for reporting in time for Association.

Tesos ” was given by two little girls Two new Bands reported, Sarnia Sen- 
from ’.he Mission Band. ior and Ails.Craig. Two Young Ladies’

Greetings from sitser societies were Circles have discontinued. We are tak- 
folwed by an address on “A CaU to ing 343 “Links,” 21 more than last 
Service ” hv Mrs. McGregor, of Stonff- year. Talbot Street, London, Ban 

' Tine. Taking Abraham’s test of faith ner, 78; “Visitors,” #T, « i”«rease 
as an example, Mrs. McGregor empha- of.63. Adelaide Street, London, great- 
slsed the importance of God’s call to eat number, 90 “Visitors.” 
us (1) in our homes, (2) in onr home- Director reported visiting all but 
land, (3) in the wide world. tfin Circles in three years. The Norn-
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inating Committee, Mrs. Brown, Strath- 
ray; Mrs. George, Arkona; Mrs. Stone- 
house, Petrolia, brought in the follow
ing names, which were duly elected as 
officers for the ensuing year: 
President, Mrs. T. Wood burn; Presi
dent, Mrs. Boyd, London; Vice-Presi
dent, Mrs. W. J. Barber, Sarnia; Direc
tor. Mrs. J. G. Taylor, Sarnia; Assistant 
Director, Miss Campbell, Strathroy; 
Alternate (Asst. Dir.), Miss Pratt, Pe
trolia; Secretary, Miss K. Watson, Sar
nia.
President's address, likened the Circles 
to a building, urging us to build in 
good material, good literature, good 
music and sacrifice.

Mrs. Brown, of Lonlon, 
appropriately “Send the Gospel Swift-

by a summing up of what the outlook 
should be.

The Strathror Mission Band sang for 
us. being accompanied on the organ by 
a boy (the President of the boys ' 
Band).

I Hon.

At the evening session the Foreign 
Mission address was given by Miss 
Ldith Pratt, i-etrolia, who, in a most 
graphic way, told us of the abundant 
labors and trials, also of the “over
weights of joy V of our lady mission
aries among the Telugus of India. The 
Strathroy choir sang an anthem. “Send 
Out Thy Light.”

We were highly favored in having 
with us Mrs. Weir, who told us in a 
most interesting way some of her ex
periences among the Slavs of Toronto. 
Mrs. Weir closed by asking us to pray 
earnestly for her and this work among 
the “foreigners” in our own province.

After a solo by Mrs. McCandless, of 
Strathroy, the Benediction 
nounced by Pastor McLaughlan, bring
ing to a close a very helpful and inspir
ing session of our Association.

Mrs. McLaughlan, in giving the

sang very

ÆT. '

The Quiet Hour was observed. Mrs. 
Boyd, of London, gave us some essen
tials in preparation for service, based 
on Christ’s words, Mark 6: 31, “Come 
ye yourselves apart.” We must let the 
Master talk to us if we would be fitted 
to serve Him. Mrs. George read a paper 
prepared by Mrs. Wright, Arkona, the 
main thought being that true service 
brings its own reward.

Mrs. Woodburn opened the prayer 
session, many others taking part. Mrs. 
Rapley, Strathroy, sang “Crossing the 
Bar.” Mrs. Weir told us of some “In
struments of Service” (well known to 
most of us), the “Link” and “Visit
or,” not forgetting the “Canadian Bap
tist.”

was pro
!

K. Watson, (Secretary.

CIRCLES AMD BAHDS.
Springford.—The annual thank-offer

ing meeting of the Women’s Mission 
Cirele was held at the home of Mrs. B. 
D. Smith on Wednesday, May 7th, with 

President, Mrs. M. L. Haley, in the 
chair. The programme consisted of 
solos by the Misses Margaret Shattnck, 
Hazel Monk and Vera Wilcox, also a 
reading V>y Miss Pearl Havens. The 
speaker of the afternoon was Miss 
Ryeree, of Simcoe, Who spoke in a very 

education and preparation for service touching manner of the work and the 
of the boys and girls. Mrs. Taylor needs of India. We feel that we have 
spoke of ‘ ‘ Band Problems, ’ * the Ireland been -benefited and encouraged by her 
hardest problem being scarcity of Band visit to our Circle. A few suitable 
leaders, another problem being bow to remarks by.our pastor, Rev, D. Brown, 
train children in all-round ""giving,” finished the’programme, and the gueete, 
The discussion was spirited and helpful. 35 in number, were invited to sit down 
Miss K. Watson closed the Conference to a dainty lunch provided by the host-

A Band Conference was conducted 
by the Director. Miss McIntyre, of 
Strathroy, spoke on the need of mis
sion Bands, emphasizing their need for

"
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kindly favored us with a solo, which 
much enjoyed and appreciated. The 

As a means

The interest in our Circle is stead- 
feel sure this willily growing, and we 

l,e our banner year for membership. 
The offering amounted to $33.

Annie Wilcox, 8ec.

offering amounted to $5.05. 
of raising funds, blessing bags were dis
tributed in January, and these were 
returned that evening. The amount ocn- 
tained in them was $1 ~.41, making a

King Street, Berlin.—-Our Band here 
is doing splendid work under the lead
ership of our President, Miss Jean 
Clark. We are taking up the “Memory 
Course ’ ' prepared by the Directress of 
the Guelph Association, and we are hav 
ing interesting and helpful meetings. A 
short time ago “Miss Canada s At- 
Home” was given, and it 
enjoyed that it is to be repeated. The 
Band was entertained at the President’s 

Saturday afternoon recently, 
and the Thank offering Banks, which 
realized a neat sum, were brought in. 
We arc hoping to do better things in 

for Him who has done so much

Freda Near, 8ec.

total
F. Pern-, Sec.

Vittorla —The Mission Circle held an 
open thank offering meTfing at the 
home of Mrs. C. Wilson, the President, 
Mrs. G. H. Sneyd in the chair. Mrs. 
George Pearce, of Waterford (Associa 
tional Directress), gave us a very inter
esting talk on the “Opportunities and 
Responsibilities of Women in Canada. 
An excellent musical programme was 
rendered, and refreshments were 
served. Proceeds amounted to $4.

was so mcuh

home one
Mr«. A. W. Dawson, See.

Dunn ville.—At the May meeting of 
the Mission Circle the following were 
elected officers for the ensuing year: 
Hon. President, Mrs. Raithby; Presi
dent, Mrs. Alex. Camelfotd; Vice Presi 

Shenetone Memorial, Brantford,—Our âent Mrs. .T R. Rowe; Secretary, Mrs.
J. Forrester; Assistant Secretary, -Mrs. 
W. Franklin; Treasurer, Mrs. 8. War 
Hell The work last year proved quite 

the chair being occupied by the presi- guccess(ul, „n(1 we are looking forward 
(lent., Mrs, Chapman. After the opening t„ floing better work this year, 
exercises and reading of Scripture les- Mrs. J. Forrester, Sec.
son, the ladies’ quartette of our Circle 
favored us with a selection, after which 
Mrs. G. w. Barber gave an napirittg ad
dress on “India and Some of Its Gods.”
«be displayed picture* of some of these 
gods, describing them end their particu
lar vocations, ending with a plea for 
the people of India, that we be more 
zealous to send them the Gospel of 
( hriet, that they may know our God.
She also gave

future 
for us.

held in thequarterly meeting was 
church on Tuesday evening, April 8th,

THE WOMANS’ BAPTIST FOREIGN , 
MISSION ART SOCIETY OF ONTARIO 

(WEST)
TREASURER S REPORT.

RECEIPTS.
,From Cireles—

Hartford, *5.00; Barrie, *5.55; Bos
ton. *9.54; Toronto, Walmer Rond, 
*10.10t Brantford, First, Life Member-

„ short eke,oh. neeisted Î»

by two young ladies, depleting a child : J B„nml plains, *18.00; Sarnia 
widow educated in one of our Indian ^..«hip, *2.50; Deceweville (collec- 

Visit to Canada, pleading tion from Mien Byerses 
for her unhappy sis- *2.56; 

ters in India. Ah the sketch was taken q8! Toronto, Annette St., $7.50; 
from life and Mrs. Barber wore the eoe- jerMj,viiie, #7.50; London, Adelaide 8t., 

worn hv these girls in India, this for out on General Work, *5.50; Nor- 
improssivo. Miss Foster wich. Life Membership for Mm. < «...

,

■ 85
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school*, on a 
that we do more
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s.”1®1’ JW?> D5,lhi; *£°Pi ïf**0B> TBEASUREB’S report—ONTARIO 
#6.10; Houghton First, $4,75; tiilmour 
Memorial, Life Membership for Miss
Annie Walton, $25.00; Toronto, The Women’s Baptist Foreign Mis- 
r^nflero?°so oT' I*’ $2ov2o; Toronto, sionary Society of Eastern Ontario and 
c ollege 8t., $9.85; Toronto, Indian Bead Quebec. Receipts from March 14th to 
, Ï* Kamntana,” $15.40), $22.10; June 13th, inclusive:—
Indian River, $5.00; Toronto, Jarvis 
8t. (additional thank offering, $18.18;
special, $1.00). $318.38; Port Burwell, Ottawa, Fourth Avenue, $13.60; Van- 
$2.50; Mount Forest, for Bolivia, $1.35; kleek Hill, $4.30; Brockville, First 
Chatham, William 8t„ for <‘P. Chin- Chtirch, $45.45; Thurso, $7.02; Dales- 
amma,” $25.00; St. Thomas (for Miss ville, $5.00; Montreal, Olivet, $47.00; 
McLeish’s Munshi, $5.30), $22.14; Nor- Montreal, Verdun, $6.48; Bulwer,.$5.00; 
wood, $7.40; Eberts, $5.60; Bldomsburg, Montreal, French Church, $2.08; Perth, 
$2.25; Midland, $10.00. Total from $10.00; Winchester, $3; Cornwall ($25 
Circles, $871.49. to make Mrs. A. A. SBlth life member),
From Bends— $31.55; Ottawa, French Church, $10.00;

Boston, $6.75; Ailsa Craig $2 05- MaxvUle, $5.00; Montreal, Temple Bap- 
Rouml Plains, $2.50; Mt. Forest, $2 00- Church, $10-00; Delta, $10.00; Que-
Scotland, $5.00; Springford. $3.50- Mt’ b.e” <$*“• Hatch’s Mission $8.00, Bo- 
Bridges, for native worker, $20.00; *$3-$°' Ormond, $4-00;
Houghton, First, $2.70; Delhi, for “B Snn,t' “ Falls, $20.00; Montreal, Point
Krupavati," $7.20; Burgessville, $6.00- °1"»1*». $8.00; - Breadalbane, $7.00;
Baddow, $12.25; Bracebridge, $3.00- Arnpnor, $5.00: Oegoode (support Bible-
Bobcngeon. $1.30; Fullerton, $3.00; ^mef a*®-?®).» Ottawa, First
Brantford. Park, $13.00. Total from c,1“r*ai (Bolivia $1.00), $50.00; West-
Bands, $55.25. mount, $4.73; Mots River, $1,20; King-
From Sundries— »toni First Church (support girl $15.00),

Mrs. A J H.skins, for Life Mem- ’V*’’
Road'^Steadfast* M^.TFimtjCî

Lome, Workers' Societ}', $5.00; Mrs. From Bands—
JL'LT?,whil!î ‘‘P.'Karnnamma,” Westmonnt (support bov $17.00, Bo-
$20.00; Mrs. J N. Stewart, 50c; Ox. livia $6.00, anpport girl $15.00), $57.50;
Brant Association, Life Membership, Montreal Tabernacle, support girl,
for Mrs. T. W. Nicholson, $25.00. Total #)5.o6; Allan's Mills, support .Shetti
from sundries, $140.50. Brahamutti, #10.00; Vankleek Hill.

DISBURfiEMENTS. $3.50; Oenabrnck, support student,
By cheque to tieneral Treasurer, on $3.0(1: Ottawa, First Church, #18,00;

regular estimate! for India, #860.58: Sawyerville, #1.10; DixvUle, $8.80; Clar
furlough allowance, $33.34; extrae ,nre- Delta, «apport Mauchonda
Vizaj^ehool, #8.50; lepere, #3.00; Bo- Deeuamma, #10.00. Total, #138.00.
livia, #7.62; to the Treasurer, $20.83; Sundries—
m.m„g8*»b«rT#l iT^h,.'™’ Mia« Anna MePh.w», V,„kle.k Hill,

Total receipts for may, 191^’#867.24; vSntr«l “ch*Bm8 primary
total disbursement* for May, 1013, «t aixzrn ”VS #8'
#1,029.71: total receipts since October uke, ït Unioî CDe\e mc!tlnv «3 05° 
21et. 1912, #9,245.78; total di.bur.e-

$86.10; - Friend, for Valluru School, 
$530.00; collection taken at Eastern As
sociation, $5.00. Total, $063.20.

EAST AND QUEBEC.

! (for

From Circles—

I

!

1
;

ments ^since October 21et, 1918,

During the month the Treasurer has 
heard for the flrst time from Toronto, 
Waimer Road Y. L. Circle, Houghton 
First Band, Ailsa.Craig Band andWest 
Lome Workers' Society.

MARIE C. CAMPBELL,
Treasurer.

SUMMARY.
Total from Circles, #614.24; total from 

Bands, $138.00; total from Sundries, 
$663.20. Total, #1,41534.

JESSIE OHMAN, Treae.

| m
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Young People's Department.
fob our mission bands. iugoursstisst nmssi

tile early experience» of » young woman Earth.” ’ This pondit » 
who is .pending her flrst year in this about the EnKlislr Ne cair 1ear^
wonderful land, and is seeing much as, . trom us than abuut the Hindu 
day by day, she studies this difficult teaeh us.
language. The sentences are culled '*< while in Lucknow, we reviewed^ our 
from letter, to the dear home folk, who hiitorv of tbe Indian Mutiny, so thought 
wateh so eagerly for the messages which e t0 see Cawnpore. We had
travel so far to them, over thousands ,w0 *and a ha)f hours there We
of miles of land and sea drove «rst to the Memorial Well an

“Lucknow is a very interesting city, den, in the parks and Sard«”® 
but the station where I am to work.-s *hfre i$ , very gorgeous shrub quite 
later is a smaller place, and I am glad. commou here. It is so covered with 

I went out there on a visit, and loved blossoms that the leaves can
the place, with its great wooded hills be seen. They 1°"^ lust like
and its shade trees. At worship hour 1 at purple mounds. about Aft* en , 
chose to sing ‘I to the hills will Me * dla„Ver, and almost that high. And 
mine eye».’ I was so happy with the ^ Memoria, Wofl-tt gi«e one a 
people. Thev called me their own Miss Btrang(, feeling just to think of it- 1 
ïahib. ’ I was afraid I might And the eogq„iet and still there, so «ad and 

. dark fares repulsive, but they are not t e0M peaceful. The monument itself 
so, and I loved them as soon as I saw ■ a well, and it is
them. Thev are very much nicer than Y where tll, well was where the 
the poor people of the cities, for they w<jm(1I1 and children were cast A cit
are an independent, freedom-loving peo- mlar Btoac wal| surrounds rt, and inside
ole. but terribly poor. Their clothing arp ,tepe leading down to the centre 
is very meagre, and many of the chil- where the marble figure of 
dren wear nothing at all but a string i have never seen anything in
about the waist, or a bracelet. One the iine of sculpture that seemed to be 
Htti, hoy came to church w.th a string ,, expression.^ Onc^l. g^

Queenston, and Almost all other similar 
public memorials are equally eold-look- 
inE but this puts a person at once to 
Hence, and one fleel. that «.attoeadfol 

slaughter h.d just taken place We
then went to the Massacre Ghat and
the Memôrial Ohurch. The church 
stands where General Wheeler s en
trenchments were when the mutiny be 

and the Massacre Ghat rs about 
half a mile from it. This is where the 
massacre took place when Nana Sahib 
had enticed them out under promise of 
safe conduct to Allahabad. Only two 

escaped, and the women and ehiV 
were.reserved for torture and the 

that took place a short time

more con-

^‘r,"r3rrFpnJ5S
not much to hold 

afraid they would slip 
out of my arms.

<<I wish you could see one »(_»»'
Indian bathrooms.
All beilrooms
and one corner has a
Inches high separating lt..fro*hth|^5 gan, 

a zinc or tin tub stands 
J _ have finished

...........-........- i«"t leave the water for
the ‘mater’ to come and tip out, it is 

to the floor, and runs 
ii.ruu».. - _____ It la
though these holes thst f rogs^ come b' Ma„e ,„a,
during the rains, and then r*r.. fol the well,
low them in. Nowadnys, oeopW usually 
put a wire netting over them, for it is 
so much safer. — , .
to the bathroom end do sweeping, too

are nice;
up, though there was 
by, and T was

___  They are a luxury.
have bathroom* attached, 

cement wall six

of the room, 
therein, and when you 
your bath, vou

t“oughPad hole in the wall.

-
n“The wéek before we left Lucknow 

The-maters' who tend ^

belong rt r^morn-' over on the ..me sterner with us.

V
WÊÈâiM
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From there we went on Saturday after.- 
noon to Satnath, an old Buddhist city, 
three miles from Benares, that is just 
being excavated. The carvings were 
quite wonderful, and some of the monu
ments or images that have been removed 
to the museum are very âne. The faces 
of the Buddhist images are verv attrac
tive. and seem almost ÿiett^h^ com
pared with the ugly Hindoo images. On 
the Monday morning of our visit to 
Benares we went out <yi a boat on the 
river to see the people bathing. That 
does not sound exactly modest, does it, 
but they bathe with quite as many 
clothes on as they wear on the streét, 
so there is nothing amiss in going to 
watch them. Hundreds, no, thousands 
of Hindoos come every morning to 
wash in the Ganges, and it makes 
almost sick to see them. The water is 
so filthy, and they stand in it, they say 
their prayers in it, they wash their 
clothes and themselves, clean their 
teeth, and then drink some of the 
water! All who die of smallpox, if the 
Government is not watching, and those 
who cannot afford to have their bodies 
burned, are .thrown into the river. 
Don’t you wonder that there is a Hin 
doo left to continue these customs! 
Their systems must be hardened to it, 
but it is dreadful to see. We passed 
the burning ghat where the body of a 
woman was being burned. We went 
into some of their tepiples, too, through 
the narrowest of narrow streets, not 
more than four or five feet wide. These 
streets were lined with beggai 
lepers. It was all more horrible than 
it sounds, and we were thankful to get 
away from it. Benares is said to be a 
very discouraging place in which to do 
Christian work, for so few become 
Christians. Thère is a large boys’ 
school, and college, a hospital and a 
church, yet they rarely have more than 
one become a Christian in a year.
“After this we travelled into Central 

India. At the beginning of April, as 
there was nothing to keep us on the 
pleins in the heat, we çame off np 
hills. We are at a place called 
dour. It is lovely and cool up hère, 
though fhe journey up was so exceed
ingly hot that during the two days in 
the train we hardly knew we were alive. 
I do feel sorry for those who have to 
stay on the* plains tilt the first of May, 
and most or our missionaries do, and 
after this year we shall have to stay, 
too. We are nearly 7,000 feet above the

sea level, and yet we can wee down on 
the plains, where they arc jest broiling 
in the heat. Some days the heat haze is 
so thick that we cannot see the plains. 
By climbing two hundred feet above 
Edgehill we can see the 'eternal 
snows’ over towards the northeast. 
.They^ln not look-far ^wayrbn*~they «re 
at least sixty miles straight, and several 
hundreds of miles away with the ups 
and downs. We study all forenoon 
from seven to two, excepf for breakfast, 
then again in the evening, 
noon we take a rest and 
is ratheç a climb. '

HI In the after 
a walk, which

r “You asked what I got to eat. Well, 
we often have peanuts, but the grass 
is all dried up just now! 
rice makes a fa
too hot, and we have had strawberries 
twice this week. We get plenty to eat, 
and it is supposed to be like our- home 
food, but you cannot imagine what it 
would be for us to -be able just to slip 
iu home come day and have something 
really good and satisfying. But I can
not waste time in being homesick. I 
just study and study, longing to get % 
such an acquaintance with this lan 
guage as to be able to go to work on 
the field to which I am appointed.’’
“Dear Boys

message roaches you, you will be begin
ning your long summer vacation. We 
wish you all a happy time. Remembe*"
‘to be good Is to be happy.’ A clear 
conscience will bring you a measureful 
of real wholesome joy and peace. You 
will be living much in God’s beautiful 
out-of-doors. Study the birds and their 
habits; be on the lookout for new 
beauties in flower and shrub and tree. 
Everywhere God’s handiwork will be 
declaring to you the grandeur and great
ness of His character. Then praise Him, 
and with whole-heertedaess serve Him.
Do not let the Mission Band, with its 
work for missions at home and abroad, 
languish, but be saving your money, and 
be planning for a good autumn *s work.

€urry and 
ir substitute if it is not|:

fi
!i

:

and Girls,—When this

!

i

]
Lan- “How can llttie children show 

Their thanks and their grateful love 
For all the joys the summer brings 

From their Father in Heaven above. 
Ah. if the angehi could whisper 

To the little ones apart.
They would tell them that more than all 

God loves the gift of the heart.”
$tnart Barber. 'Sarah

R-


